1. Introduction {#s0010}
===============

Muscle injury remains one of the most common injuries in sport and of the muscle groups, the hamstrings are the most frequently injured.[@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020], [@bib0025], [@bib0030], [@bib0035] In sports medicine, the ability to accurately diagnose, manage, and prognosticate, are routine expectations of practitioners. While numerous muscle injury classification and grading systems exist, there remains limited evidence or consensus on how to either describe a specific muscle injury, or determine the prognosis of any given injury, and this remains a frustration for both the clinician and the athlete.[@bib0040]

Injury "classification" refers to the process of describing or categorizing an injury (such as by its location, mechanism, or underlying pathology), while a "grade" provides an indication of severity.[@bib0040] While from the perspective of athletes and coaches the most relevant measure of injury severity is the length of time taken to return to full sports participation, severity may also be determined by symptoms, signs, and imaging findings. While the ability to predict return to play (RTP) is an expectation placed upon practitioners working with athletes, there is still incomplete evidence upon which to base decisions.[@bib0045], [@bib0050], [@bib0055], [@bib0060], [@bib0065]

In 1966, the American Medical Association (AMA) published a clinical grading system for muscle injuries as a means for determining injury severity.[@bib0070] Despite lacking an evidence base, the categorical grading approach of the AMA has remained popular and until recently largely unchanged in mainstream medical literature ([Table 1](#t0010){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Typical 1960-era muscle injury classification (based upon the American Medicine Association system for muscle injury classification).[@bib0070]Table 1Degree of injuryDefinitionFirst degree strain (also known as mild strain; slightly pulled muscle)Trauma to musculotendinous unit due to excessive force or stretch.\
Localized pain, aggravated by movement; minor disability; mild swelling, ecchymosis, local tenderness; minor disability.\
Tendency to recur.\
Minimal hemorrhage, inflammation mainly, some disruption of musculotendinous tissue.Second degree strain (also known as moderate strain; moderately pulled muscle)Trauma to musculotendinous unit due to violent contraction or excessive forced stretch.\
Localized pain, aggravated by movement; moderate disability; moderate swelling, ecchymosis, and local tenderness.\
Stretching and tearing of fibers, without complete disruption; tendency to recur; aggravation.Third degree strain (also known as severe strain; severely pulled muscle)Trauma to musculotendinous unit due to violent contraction or excessive forced stretch.\
Severe pain and disability; severe swelling, ecchymosis, hematoma, palpable defect, and loss of muscle function.\
Muscle or tendon rupture, including musculotendon junction or avulsion with bone.

More recently, specific clinical features such as the nature of pain onset, localised tenderness, pain severity, time to walk pain free, active range of motion of the knee and playing position in football, have all been identified as potential predictors of hamstring muscle injury severity, although the findings have been inconsistent, unreplicated, and often with limited relevance across all athletic levels of play.[@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0090], [@bib0095], [@bib0100], [@bib0105], [@bib0110], [@bib0115], [@bib0120], [@bib0125] For example, while time to walk pain free may be associated with either an early (less than 40 days) or late (greater than 40 days) RTP,[@bib0130] this duration is perhaps irrelevant in elite or competitive sport where a much more detailed prognosis is required, and where time for RTP may be expected to be significantly less.[@bib0135]

The availability of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and ultrasound (US) imaging in the 1990s allowed for the visualisation of underlying detail of muscle pathology, previously only speculated upon through clinical assessment. Radiologists could quickly correlate clinical findings with imaging characteristics and established early categorical radiological grading systems.[@bib0140], [@bib0145], [@bib0150], [@bib0155] However, the initial literature was limited by small sample sizes and constrained by the clinical muscle injury grading paradigm established in the pre-imaging era. Typically the imaging systems lacked any data supporting a relationship between imaging appearance and prognosis.[@bib0150], [@bib0155], [@bib0160]

More recently, researchers have attempted to correlate categorical MRI grading systems[@bib0140], [@bib0145] with clinical outcome.[@bib0050], [@bib0165] Using a large cohort of professional footballers, Ekstrand et al.[@bib0050] observed that Grade 0 (MRI negative for any observable abnormality) had a significantly better prognosis than all other grades of injury, corroborating the findings of previous authors.[@bib0095], [@bib0100], [@bib0115], [@bib0120], [@bib0170], [@bib0175] Later work from the same research group found a statistically significant difference in clinical outcome between MRI determined Grades 1 and 2 muscle injury, with the authors concluding that traditional image-based categorical grading has prognostic validity.[@bib0165] However, while statistically significant differences in RTP duration were documented, the wide variance observed in this measure likely limits the clinical utility of this approach, particularly in those settings where accurate prognostication is typically demanded by coaches and athletes.[@bib0180]

The early 21st century has seen increased cohort sizes utilised to evaluate the prognostic validity of both clinical and imaging observations. Typically estimated from MRI, injury length, cross-sectional area, and estimated volume of muscle injury have all been proposed as indicators of hamstring injury severity with larger lesions requiring a longer rehabilitation period.[@bib0095], [@bib0100], [@bib0110], [@bib0115], [@bib0125] Recently, a single study has highlighted that over and above any of the previously described radiological features, damage to the intra-muscular tendon may be the single most relevant predictor of RTP duration.[@bib0045] However, limitations in the design of the majority of MRI-based studies, including a high risk of bias,[@bib0185] means that many of these proposed prognostic indicators require further validation.

In recent years, there has been increasing attention and effort directed at developing a standardized and practical muscle injury classification and grading system. The purpose of this study was to review the recently proposed muscle injury classification and grading systems to identify areas of commonality and difference with the intent of identifying key gaps in our current knowledge. Specifically, attention will be paid to the recently proposed Munich consensus,[@bib0190] British athletics,[@bib0195] and FC Barcelona[@bib0200] classifications, as well as 2 additional novel radiological classifications.[@bib0205], [@bib0210]

2. Modern muscle injury classification systems {#s0015}
==============================================

2.1. Munich consensus system {#s0020}
----------------------------

The Munich consensus statement resulted from a 1-day meeting of international clinical and basic science experts.[@bib0190] Based on the experience of the attendees, and the results of 19 completed pre-meeting questionnaires, the authors described a comprehensive classification and grading system for muscle injury.

The classification initially distinguishes direct (contusion and laceration) from indirect muscle injury. Indirect muscle injuries are then classified as either functional or structural injuries, sub-classified further into a type of injury, and finally sub classified into either a diagnostic group (e.g., fatigue induced muscle disorder; delayed onset muscle soreness (DOMS); or muscle or spine related neuromuscular disorder) or severity grade (minor partial, moderate, subtotal, complete, or avulsion). Each classification or grade is provided with a definition, as well as classical symptoms, signs, and imaging findings. A validation study confirmed that structural injuries (largely determined by those that are MRI positive for muscle damage) have a greater time loss than functional injuries, and that moderate and sub or total injuries have a worse prognosis than minor partial muscle tears.[@bib0215]

The Munich consensus approach addresses muscle injury in a comprehensive manner, which includes the incorporation of acute, overuse, direct, and indirect injury descriptors. In this regard, the Munich consensus may be considered a highly comprehensive approach to the study of muscle injury.

Underlying the construction of this classification and grading system are principles and assumptions that are not universally accepted. For example, the use of the term functional in this classification has a specific meaning, quite distinct to its use in other areas of medicine and as a result its application remains challenging to traditionally conservative practitioners.[@bib0220] While the use of the term "functional injuries" may be clinically appealing, there remains only limited academic basis upon which to base functional diagnoses such as "spine-related neuromuscular muscle disorder" and "muscle-related neuromuscular muscle disorder".[@bib0225] It could be argued that the microscopic damage and inflammatory response observed DOMS suggests that it would be more appropriately classified as a structural injury. Similarly, because edema reflects cellular activity, any condition determined as functional (by the definition of Munich consensus being MRI negative for a muscle "tear"), but which has edema present raises the question of whether there is cellular or anatomic damage inherent in the process, and therefore could be considered structural in nature. Furthermore, the Munich consensus does not allow for the potential of focal structural muscle damage to exist below the current resolution of the MRI.

Of note, for the non-contact muscle injuries, the Munich consensus utilizes a mixed approach of 3 classifications.[@bib0190] Minor and moderate partial tears (Type 3A and 3B) are differentiated taxonomically from subtotal muscle tears or tendinous avulsions (Type 4). There is no distinction based on the specific tissue involved, rather the separation is based on the extent of the injury as determined by imaging and clinical appearance, and bears many similarities to the nomenclature of the 1960s.[@bib0070]

In the authors\' own validation of their work, MRI was performed in 215 of the 393 recorded injuries.[@bib0215] Unfortunately, the MRI report was only available in 52 of the 215 cases, making any assessment of the validity of the relationship between clinical and radiological validation questionably limited.

A closer look at the minor partial (3A), moderate (3B), and subtotal tears reveal RTP durations of 3--132 days, 8--111 days, and 52--61 days, respectively. These data suggest a broad range of outcomes for each classification, and therefore limited value from a prognostic perspective, particularly in the distinction between Grades 3A and 3B.[@bib0215] Similarly, while there was a difference between average outcomes for functional and structural injuries, the range of RTP outcomes (functional 1--100 days, structural 2--156 days) suggests ongoing difficulty with effectively predicting outcome in any given individual. Hence, many functional injuries may have a worse prognosis than structural injuries, challenging the prognostic and pathologic validity of the initial classification.

MRI negative injuries were shown to have an improved prognosis relative to muscle "tears", but there was no prognostic distinction between the specific sub-classifications of functional injury. Taken together, there appears rationale from a prognostic perspective for distinguishing between MRI negative, minor or moderate tears, and complete tears of the muscle, but currently no prognostic justification for distinguishing categories of injury beyond this.

2.2. British athletics system {#s0025}
-----------------------------

Utilizing their experience working with elite track and field athletes, Pollock et al.[@bib0195] proposed a novel classification system specifically for non-contact muscle injuries. The authors describe a system that initially Grades injury 0--4 based on a combination of clinical and MRI quantified features, before sub-classifying the injury to reflect the principle anatomic structures involved. Specifically, Grades 1--3 are sub-classified into "a", "b", or "c" to reflect myofascial, muscle tendon junction, or intra-tendinous tears (the latter only found in Grade 3 injuries).

Grade 0 injuries are considered those injuries that are MRI negative, thereby reflecting either a "focal neuromuscular injury" or muscle injury consistent with DOMS. The additional differentiator of "N" may be applied when there is a "suspicion of a neural component" to the injury. As described by Pollock et al.,[@bib0195] Grades 1--3 injuries reflect small, moderate, or extensive "tears" respectively to the muscle tissue, as primarily determined by the extent of edema and tissue disruption, but also by the tissue involved. Grade 4 injuries are considered complete tears to either the muscle or the tendon.

A subsequent study performed by the authors illustrated acceptable levels of intra- and inter-rater reliability.[@bib0230] In order to validate the grading system, the authors retrospectively reviewed the medical records of 44 athletes sustaining 65 hamstring injuries, assessing the time to return to full training (TRFT) and recurrence rate versus the grade of injury.[@bib0235] MRI negative (Grade 0) injuries were associated with a shorter TRFT than all other injury grades. Grades 1 and 2 injuries did not differ in TRFT, but Grade 3 (extensive injuries) and intra-tendinous injuries had a prolonged TRFT. Furthermore, intra-tendinous injuries were associated with a higher risk of recurrence than any other classification. No Grade 4 injuries were reported.

Pollock et al.[@bib0195] developed a novel system for both classification and grading of non-contact muscle injuries in track and field athletes, specifically relevant to the hamstring muscle. The degree of anatomic detail provided by the system is intuitively attractive and may be relevant for determining best practice treatment modalities. The approach has been shown to be reliable and is based upon the available evidence of prognostic elements involved in muscle injury.

By allocating a Grade 0, the authors recognize that non-contact muscle injuries are not limited to either acute stretch or contraction related injury, but also incorporates distinct etiological processes such as DOMS (Grade 0b). Etiologically and pathologically, DOMS is a distinct classification from Grade 0a (the latter believed to reflect either microscopic muscle damage or nerve "irritation") and Grades 1--4, which reflect degrees of pathologic and radiological severity of the same injury type. It is of note that Pollock et al.[@bib0195] chose to classify 2 (presumably) distinct etiological and pathologic processes together, seemingly on the basis of the MRI negative status and the known prognostic implications of outcome-negative MRI, reflecting a mixed approach to grading and classification.

By contrast, contusions (which could also be graded in terms of both imaging and outcome-based severity), are ignored in this model of muscle injury (but relevant in sports such as football). The non-inclusion of contusion injury in this system presents as a limitation to its broader application beyond hamstring injuries.

The authors have been unable to demonstrate a difference in prognosis between Grades 1 (small tear) and 2 (moderate tear), or between myofascial and myotendinous junction injuries. Grade 3 (extensive tear) to the muscle and intra-tendinous injuries had a worse prognosis than all other grades but no other characteristics of the classification were able to discriminate RTP duration.[@bib0235] Hence, while anatomic classification and sub-classification appears of scientific and academic interest, the results of their own validation process highlight that from the perspective of both prognosis and re-injury, a more limited grading process that incorporates Grade 0, Grade 1 (mild to moderate), and Grade 2 (severe) (there were no Grade 4 cases to consider), with a sub-classification of intra-tendinous injuries only could be considered.

2.3. Barcelona system {#s0030}
---------------------

The Medical Department of FC Barcelona in collaboration with international colleagues have recently proposed a consensus-based classification for muscle injury.[@bib0200] Utilizing the participants, clinical experience they propose a muscle injury classification and grading system based on 4 taxonomic layers. Based on clinical history, the first identifier distinguishes the mechanism of injury as either direct (D) or indirect (I), with indirect injuries additionally identified as sprinting or stretch related. The second and third major identifiers are MRI variables describing the anatomic location and grade of the injury, respectively. The grade of the injury is determined by specific characteristics of edema and hemorrhage, and the cross-sectional area of signal hyper-intensity. The final identifier (R) relates to the re-injury status.

The stated purpose of this work was to create a classification system that effectively describes muscle strain injuries with clinically relevance and prognostic value and is easy to utilize and learn.[@bib0200] The authors attempted to avoid areas of limited evidence by avoiding language such as tear and strain, eliminating descriptors of MRI negative injuries, and identifying predictive elements with injury history and imaging finding that have a relatively strong evidence base.

Unique to this system is the incorporation of re-injury status into the grading. While not necessarily directly related to injury severity and therefore RTP durations, the presence of recurrent re-injury may influence rehabilitation progression and RTP decisions, and likely reflect an important adjunct.

While the detailed approach to the injury description supports the effective understanding of the injury nature as a result of the comprehensive nature of its approach, there exists a complexity in the nomenclature utilized that may limit the attractiveness of the system to the broader sports medicine community. To date, there remains no radiological reliability or validity study on the potential of this system to provide distinguishing prognoses.

2.4. Chan system {#s0035}
----------------

Based primarily on the authors, experience and incorporation of continuous data from previous imaging studies, Chan et al.[@bib0205] have proposed a 3-layered anatomic classification system to enhance the traditional grading systems available for muscle injury. The novel aspects of this classification pertain to the accurate MRI-based description of the injuries\' anatomic location. Initially radiologically classified as proximal musculotendinous junction (MTJ), muscle, or distal MTJ, the injury is then further sub-classified as proximal, middle, or distal, before being defined by the principle tissue involved; specifically, intramuscular, myofascial, myofascial or perifascial, myotendinous, or combined.

Primarily an image-based classification system, this approach restricts its remit to acute non-contact muscle injuries and attempts primarily to add anatomic diagnostic clarity.[@bib0205] Despite this goal, there is no descriptor for primary tendon injury, and as such it is unclear where a proximal or distal muscle tendon rupture, where the rupture may occur proximal or distal to the MTJ of the muscle, would be considered. Furthermore, the use of the terminology "MTJ" and "myotendinous" at the first and third levels of classification respectively is somewhat confusing, and the system makes no allowance for the extent of injury observed. Finally, it is unclear how the anatomic classification is applied when more than one muscle is involved, which is a frequent occurrence.[@bib0240]

Beyond the value of accurate injury description, the authors provide no evidence that this approach will enhance patient management. At this stage, the combination of anatomic clarity and historical grading proposed has no inherent validity for predicting outcome and appears to have limitations in its capacity to incorporate the range of muscle injuries observed.

2.5. Cohen system {#s0040}
-----------------

Cohen et al.[@bib0210] developed a hamstring injury classification system for professional American football players that incorporates a novel scoring system based on age and a range of MRI variables. Specifically, the MRI variables included in the scoring system were the number of muscles involved (1--3), location (proximal, middle, or distal), insertional involvement (yes or no), cross-sectional percentage of muscle involvement, amount of muscle retraction (cm), and long-axis muscle involvement. Each variable was allocated a score and the total score considered for severity assessment.

To assess the validity of their proposal, Cohen et al.[@bib0210] performed a retrospective analysis of 43 National Football League injuries over a 10-year period, assessed the relationship between their "total MRI score", and the number of games lost to injury. The authors concluded that a rapid RTP was more likely in those injuries with an MRI score of less than 10, compared to a score of greater than 10. Indicators of a poor prognosis included multiple muscle involvement, a higher percentage (\>75%) of transverse muscle involvement, more than 10 cm of cranio-caudal involvement, and muscle retraction. Ultimately, they concluded that their MRI score was useful in determining injury severity and predicting RTP duration in professional footballers.

The work of Cohen et al. has several key limitations, including its 10-year retrospective nature, limited subject numbers, lack of detail regarding the RTP process and to date no external validation.

3. Discussion {#s0045}
=============

Many examples exist in sports medicine where there is little consensus on systems for injury classification. Two of the perhaps more high visibility examples of this challenging dilemma include non-contact anterior cruciate ligament injuries and stress fractures.[@bib0245] As with the muscle injury classification systems described herein, approaches to classification of these 2 injury types emphasize imaging and anatomy, with little focus on clinical parameters. We contend that a lack of universally accepted classification in key areas of sports injury represents an important deficit in the field that warrants immediate attention. Until the criteria for classification are clearly defined, clinicians and investigators alike will be unable to contribute in a compelling way to advance our understanding of the prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of muscle injury because they cannot evaluate whether studies are comparing "apples and oranges". Each of the classifications discussed were developed after careful consideration, review of previous literature, and synthesizing their own experiences, and yet the variation in outcome is evident from the above discussion. Each system has merit and it is not our intention to criticize the approach of the authors, rather to highlight ongoing challenges that would benefit from further consideration.

Although there is some agreement between systems regarding the features that comprise the classification and grading approaches ([Table 2](#t0015){ref-type="table"}), there is discordance with regard to the use of language, inclusion of clinical criteria, and, to date, inconsistency in both reliability and validity evaluation.Table 2Comparison of features of modern muscle injury classification systems.Table 2Munich consensusBritish athleticsBarcelonaChanCohenImagingMRIMRIMRIUS or MRIMRIClinical featuresYesNoYesNoYesReliability studiesYesYesNoNoNoLink to RTPLimitedLimitedNoNoLimited[^1]

For a classification or grading system to be valid, there should be a testable rationale for each taxonomic sub-classification. For grading of homogenously classified injuries, the validity equates to assessment of injury severity, which may be determined in a range of means, from the intensity of symptoms or signs, degree of abnormality on imaging, or most importantly from the duration required to RTP.

Only the Munich consensus system and Barcelona system incorporate a comprehensive, multi-faceted approach to the description of all muscle injuries. For example, contact type muscle injuries may account for up to 8% of muscle injuries,[@bib0020] have a distinct etiology, clinical appearance, imaging and pathologic appearance, and treatment from non-contact injuries. By not incorporating non-contact injuries into a classification system, the application of that system may be limited.[@bib0195], [@bib0205], [@bib0210]

While the broader elements of the Munich consensus, British athletics, and Barcelona systems may be quite distinct, on closer inspection components of their approaches are remarkably similar ([Table 3](#t0020){ref-type="table"}), as seen in the terminology utilized in the grading of sprint type MRI positive muscle injury.Table 3Summary of 3 currently utilized muscle grading systems.Table 3DefinitionDistinctionMunich consensus systemMinor partial muscle tearIncreasing severity of symptom, signs, and radiological disturbanceModerate partial muscle tearSubtotal muscle tear and tendinous avulsionBritish athletics systemGrade 1 (small tears)Increasing severity of symptom, signs, and radiological disturbanceGrade 2 (moderate tears)Grade 3 (extensive tears)Grade 4 (complete tears)Barcelona systemGrade 1Increasing MRI disturbanceGrade 2Grade 3[^2]

Both the British athletics and Barcelona systems have the apparent advantage of sub-classification of muscle injury into the specific tissue involved within each grading level. However, the validation study of Pollock et al.[@bib0195] has suggested that there is no prognostic advantage to this approach, beyond identifying intra-muscular tendon involvement.[@bib0235] This is consistent with previous data, which show the strongest associations with RTP being MRI negative or positive status[@bib0095], [@bib0100], [@bib0115], [@bib0120], [@bib0170], [@bib0175] and the involvement of the intra-muscular tendon.[@bib0045] However, while increased anatomic detail in the classification and grading systems may not relate to prognostic validity, this does not invalidate the approach. It is possible that this enhanced detail will facilitate appropriate injury understanding, allow enhanced homogeneity of injury groups, and allow for tissue-specific treatment strategies to be developed, challenged, and enhanced.

MRI negative muscle injuries are recognized to have a favorable outcome in comparison to MRI positive injuries[@bib0095], [@bib0100], [@bib0115], [@bib0120], [@bib0170], [@bib0175] and the Munich consensus,[@bib0190] Barcelona,[@bib0200] and British athletics[@bib0195] systems all account for this important differentiator in their approach. Failure to incorporate acute, MRI negative injuries into a classification system is a significant limitation to its effectiveness, given that up to 14% of clinically diagnosed muscle injuries may be of this type.[@bib0120] While the Barcelona system makes no attempt to distinguish the etiology of MRI negative injury, the Munich consensus system provides a detailed breakdown of potential etiology and pathology of injury in the absence of local MRI findings. Similarly, the British athletics classification of MRI negative injuries differentiates DOMS from either microscopic (i.e., below the sensitivity of MRI) muscle damage or peripheral nerve irritation.[@bib0195] While DOMS is well established diagnostically, pathologically, and from a management perspective,[@bib0250] the remaining proposed MRI negative diagnoses do not have the same underlying academic rigor.

A significant ongoing challenge facing the establishment of any consensus on the nomenclature for muscle injury is a consistent approach to language. As can be seen above, there are broad similarities in the understanding of the classic sprinting injury but variability in the descriptions applied (e.g., tear, strain, injury). The Munich consensus statement argued against the use of strain to describe non-contact muscle injury due to its confusing history and implied etiology, and preferentially utilize the term tear.[@bib0190] The use of "tear" is also the preferred approach of the British athletics system, while Chan continues to utilize strain, and both Barcelona and Cohen utilize the neutral term "muscle injury". Given the current knowledge constraints, we consider that "muscle injury" appears the most pervasive term for this most common of injuries.

However, there remain significant areas of divergence in language that may not be so easily reconciled. These include the use of non-standardized terminology such as functional, muscle-related neuro muscular disorder, and other diagnoses that potentially reflect the range of experience of clinicians involved in the classifications development and other factors that may challenge consensus.[@bib0220]

The ability to provide an accurate estimate of RTP duration is a fundamental rationale for classifying and grading muscle injuries. However, it is well recognized that the RTP process is multi-factorial, involving not only pathophysiological healing times, but also social and psychological factors.[@bib0255] This more comprehensive paradigm is not accounted for in any of the systems we have discussed herein. Furthermore, it appears counterintuitive that a single time point assessment of an injury, no matter how comprehensive, provides an accurate prediction of an RTP time some weeks into the future. Indeed, Wangensteen et al.[@bib0065] illustrated that the initial history and physical examination may only account for 29% of variation in RTP duration following hamstring muscle injury. The addition of MRI to this clinical assessment accounted for only a total of 31% of RTP variability. Furthermore, Jacobsen et al.[@bib0060] have shown that serial assessment enhances the accuracy of RTP estimates beyond the value of an initial evaluation.[@bib0060] However, while evidence based, this approach may not be aligned with the expectations of athletes and coaches, who typically expect accurate predictions of RTP duration early in the recovery from injury. As such, practitioners have traditionally simplified muscle injuries into categorical taxonomies that neither exist pathologically nor have any validity in assessing RTP.

4. Conclusion {#s0050}
=============

As this review illustrates, on the basis of increased MRI technology and availability and ongoing challenges of high injury rates, a range of classification and grading systems for muscle injury have been proposed. Each of these systems has unique strengths, weaknesses, and ability to be incorporated into widespread use, but the inconsistencies in approach to muscle injury description currently available continue to thwart a universal approach to addressing muscle injury prognostication and management effectively.

The prediction of RTP in the acute, MRI positive muscle injury continues to be a challenge, and to date, none of the described classification and grading systems effectively address this. Only MRI negative status and the involvement of intra-muscular tendon have been consistently illustrated to impact RTP duration, and yet a range of anatomic factors are described in the increasingly complex systems included in this review. Given the multi-factorial complexity of RTP decisions, the continuous nature of anatomic injury severity, and the range of healing times associated with different tissues involved in muscle injury, the categorical approach to muscle injury grading, for the purposes of predicting RTP duration, is unlikely to be successful.

We propose that while establishing a uniform classification system for muscle injuries must be a priority for sports medicine, its approach should be targeted to facilitating optimal management strategies rather than attempting to predict RTP durations. The clear description of anatomy and pathology through careful history, examination, and appropriate imaging will facilitate an accurate management strategy for every injury. In addition, we propose that careful serial clinical assessments and shared decision making in the process of RTP will move us closer to our target of an accurate prediction for time to RTP. While this approach may not satisfy the expectations of coaches and athletes for an immediate prognosis, it is consistent with the current evidence.
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[^1]: Abbreviations: MRI = magnetic resonance imaging; RTP = return to play; US = ultrasound.

[^2]: Abbreviation: MRI = magnetic resonance imaging.
